HOPEN
SAFETY:

This furniture must be fixed to
the wall with the enclosed wall
fastener. Different wall materials
require different types of fixing
devices. Use fixing devices suitable for the walls in your home,
sold separately.
Assembly: Min. ceiling height
required: 237 cm. Two persons
are needed for the assembly of
this furniture.

HOPEN wardrobe system solves all your wardrobe needs. Choose
the width and material that suits you best. With a corner wardrobe
you can maximise use of the space in your home. And if you add
practical lighting, you also make it easier to find the right clothes.
Do you want a beautiful interior? HOPEN wardrobe not only helps
you to keep all your clothes and shoes organised, the system
includes an inbuilt chest of drawers that makes the inside as
beautiful as the outside. Let KOMPLEMENT interior fittings in sizes
60 and 80 cm take care of the rest.
It’s up to you whether you want lighting in your HOPEN wardrobe or
not. The pre-drilled holes make it simple to install HOPEN spotlights.
The doors come with extra décor strips that you can either use or not
use. Think it over in the peace and quiet of your own home.

Article availability might vary by store, please contact a co-worker or visit www.IKEA.ca.
Detailed product information is on the price-tags and on the Internet.
Certain articles require assembly.

HOW TO BUILD
+

+

1. First think about what and how much you need to store – for
example, clothes, shoes, bed-linen etc.
2. Then combine the different frames, doors, drawer units
and shelves that you need to take of all your storage requirements. You can choose a sleek, flush surface or decorate the
doors with the trim strips included.

+

=

3. Choose the interior fittings you need – wire baskets and
clothes rails etc. – from the KOMPLEMENT range.
4. Select suitable lighting. Good lighting adds an extra sparkle
to your wardrobe at the same time as it makes it easier to find
exactly what you’re looking for.

ALL PARTS AND PRICES

(Width x depth x height) Minimum ceiling height required for wardrobes: 237 cm (93¼″).

KOMPLEMENT clothes rail, grey.

Wardrobe with door, 1 shelf included.
80x60x236 cm (31½x23⅝x93¼″).
Medium-brown with
Frosted glass
Mirror

898.114.21
198.422.42

$290
$290

60 cm (23⅝″)
80 cm (31½″)

100.148.98
900.148.99

KOMPLEMENT wire basket, grey.
60x58 cm (23⅝x22⅞″) 701.067.91
80x58 cm (31½x22⅞″) 501.067.92

298.114.24

$20
$25

KOMPLEMENT storage containers, set of 6.

Wardrobe with door, 1 shelf included.
60x60x236 cm, (23⅝x23⅝x93¼″).
Medium-brown with
Frosted glass

$10
$15

$250

White
Black

900.505.90
901.225.87

$12.99
$12.99

KOMPLEMENT basket, white 3-p.

Corner wardrobe with door, 2 shelves and 1 clothes rail
included. 118/118x60x236 cm, (46½/46½x23⅝x93¼″).
Medium-brown with
Frosted glass
Mirror

598.114.27
798.422.44

$520
$520

30x34 cm (11⅞x13⅜″) 501.079.75

$49.99

KOMPLEMENT shoe box, 4-p.
23x35 cm (9x13¼″)
White
101.181.55

$14.99

KOMPLEMENT multi-use hanger, white.
43x85 cm (16⅞x33½″) 701.089.12

$9.99

Shelf 60 cm (23⅝″), 2-p.
Medium-brown

400.644.86

$25

Shelf 80 cm, (31½″), 2-p.
Medium-brown

600.644.85

$30

Interior chest of drawers, 60x48x71 cm (23⅝x18⅞x28″).
Medium-brown/
frosted glass

300.886.71

$150

KOMPLEMENT storage, with compartments
textile/white.
46x56 cm (18⅛x22″) 801.079.74
$24.99
HOPEN spotlight black
Black

501.193.70

$13.99

Interior chest of drawers, 80x48x71 cm (31½x18⅞x28″).
Medium-brown/
frosted glass
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200.646.99

$160
Availability may vary by store and prices are subject to change

